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Download Full Episodes of your Favourite TV Shows with Ninemsn Catch-Up TV

Free downloads of Channel Nine's hit series McLeod's Daughters, The Strip, Canal Road and Sea Patrol II
are available on Catch-Up TV for the first time.

Oct. 8, 2008 - PRLog -- All you have to do is get the free HIRO video player and then download the
episodes of your choice. We hope you enjoy watching them!

McLeod's Daughters final series is available for free on Catch-Up TV
(http://mcleodsdaughters.ninemsn.com.au/) McLeods Daughters, the much-loved, Logie Award-winning,
Channel Nine drama is now available exclusively free on Catch-UP TV. The women of 'Drovers Run' have
the same dreams as all women have. They just happen to live in an extraordinary place, a place that allows
them to be who they are: heroines.

The Strip free on Catch-Up TV
(http://video.ninemsn.com.au/catchuptv/section.aspx?sectionid=2868&sectionname=catchuptv&subsectioni
d=146272&subsectionname=thestrip) The Strip centres on the characters in a criminal investigation unit as
they investigate the dark world of crime in one of the sunniest and shiniest environments in Australia. From
the producers of Wildside and East West 101, The Strip stars Aaron Jeffery, Vanessa Gray, Simone
McAullay and Bob Morley, and will be directed by Shawn Seet, Ken Cameron, Ian Barry and Garth
Maxwell.

Watch Canal Road for free on Catch-Up TV
The staff at (http://video.ninemsn.com.au/catchuptv/section.aspx?sectio...) Canal Road all have secrets,
some dark and dangerous, others light and humorous. Canal Road is the crucible where these secrets
collide. Where friendships and loyalties are tested. Where mysteries bubble to the surface. And where
skeletons from the past return to haunt people.

Download free episodes of Sea Patrol on Catch-Up TV
The new (http://seapatrol.ninemsn.com.au/) Sea Patrol boat is a high-tech marvel, but it can't predict a
journey that will involve a jewel heist at sea, drug and reptile smugglers, some heroic rescues, a stolen arms
racket, hostage taking, disastrous drink spiking, stowaways and sinister international intrigue.This year, Sea
Patrol will feature more action and adult appeal, specifically created for an M time slot.

Free downloads of Channel Nine's hit series are available on (http://video.ninemsn.com.au/catchuptv/)
Ninemsn Catch-Up TV.

How does it work?
1. Install the (http://video.ninemsn.com.au/catchuptv/) free HIRO video player
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2. Download free episode (file size is approx 800MB and download time depends on your connection
speed)
3. Simply hit "play" to view your free Catch-Up TV series

For more information please contact:
Nelly Assayag,
Publicist,
ninemsn,
02 8001 4198,
nelly.assayag@ninemsn.com.au

--- End ---
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Scan this QR Code with your SmartPhone to-
* Read this news online
* Contact author
* Bookmark or share online
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